
FHS PTSA MEMBERSHIP and DIRECT DONATION 
 

PAY ONLINE! 
 

Paying online saves PTSA volunteers an inordinate amount of time! 
 No data entry ensures that all your personal information is correct because there is no need to try and 

read your handwriting! 
 No processing hundreds of checks saves more time and bank fees.  Do you know how much time it 

takes to remove 400 stapled checks?  Let’s eliminate that unnecessary process! 
 

PAYING ONLINE IS EASY!! 
 

Here are your step-by-step instructions for the online Membership and Direct Donation process: 
 

Step 1:  Go to Pay4SchoolOnline at www.pay4schoolstuff.com 
 

Create Account 
If you don’t already have an 
account, you will need to 
create one and then add your 
student. 

Log In 
If you have an existing account, then UPDATE your 
student information.  Namely change your 
student’s grade to their current grade.  Note:  If 
you have a child that has moved up to Freedom 
(e.g. a Freshman/9th grader), change their grade 
AND school as Freedom High-South Riding.  Add 
a new student if necessary. 
 

Note:  You only need ONE of your Freedom students to be entered into the system in order to 
process your Membership and Direct Donation. 

Click the orange       SELECT      Button next to your student name to move on. 

Step 2: On the “Item Selection” page choose: “PTSA Membership Dues” 

Click the orange       SELECT        Button 

On the next page, the first grey box will be:  
PARENT PTSA Membership Dues 

To become a PTSA Member, check the “select” box and update the “quantity” number.  In the 
center of the bottom of the box, you MUST click on the “SHOW FORM” link to input your 
personal information.  Certain information is required.  Enter your e-mail if you wish it to 
appear in the Student Directory.  Save.  ADD TO CART. 
 
Enter the STUDENT PTSA Membership Dues and return to the main page to enter a PTSA 
Direct Donation via PTSA DONATION CAMPAIGN. 

Click    ADD TO CART    and process your payment. 

or 

You are DONE!  Thank you for paying online! 

http://www.pay4schoolstuff.com/

